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Resident Spotlight

Sarah Machholz

Sarah Machholz was Born Aug 25, 1936, in Grand View, Iowa, to parents Sophie
and Roy McNamer. Sarah, being the oldest, grew up with sisters Lila and Mabel,
brother, Guy, and two half brothers, Jim and Bill.
She received her education in Grand View, Iowa to the 11th grade. She then
worked at the County Farm in Bloomfield from1955-1966.
Sarah married Melvin Machholz in 1966, and to this union they had two sons,
Fred and David, that they raised in Grand View. She has 2 granddaughters, 1 great
grandson and 2 great granddaughters. She also used to have a big garden while
raising her family.
Sarah likes to work puzzle books, play bingo, watch TV/radio and read. Sarah
says she enjoys everything here at Longhouse, the people that work here and all
that goes on. She also is glad to see her granddaughter, Tara.

JULY
Marion Rosenboom
Helen foote
Grace Mangiafico
Roy Applegate

AUGUST

AUGUST
July 5
July 9
July 12
July 19

Keith Klatt
Patricia Lindemann
Lucile Steffen
Sarah Machholz
Joan Phelps

August 4
August 15
August 15
August 25
August 25

Lorraine Treimer
Irene Halverson
Michael Tschida
John Heuck

August 25
August 26
August 28
August 30

Longhouse-Northshire Mission Statement
Longhouse-Northshire, LTD is committed to serving customers in the surrounding communities
and beyond with quality care by helping every stay be enveloped with a caring and home-like
atmosphere. Our goal is to utilize applicable therapies and programs for developing a
graduated return home or a comfortable transition to long-term care.

Check us out in color on our website.www.lh-ns.com

Exercise Fun!
Our new Activity Assistant, Rachel, is
introducing herself to the exercise group.
Exercise class is getting a workout
to start the morning!

Here we go . . .

to the top of the roller coaster!

A Summer change is underway for our Activity program, as Cindy Pingel, Activity Coordinator, will be retiring on
July 26th. Cindy has worked in the Activity Department for 15 years and for many years has been organizing and leading
the activities, that the residents really enjoy and love every day. We wish Cindy a great retirement and thank her for her
contribution to all elements of Longhouse-Northshire Care Center.
One of our current staff members will be taking Cindy’s realm of duties. As Sheryl Kahl already knows the residents, she
is looking forward to leading them and the facility with all forms of activities. Please welcome Sheryl to the new position and
the enjoyment of leading our activity program.
									Thank you ~ Tim Christy, Adm.
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We are back in full swing
for BINGO!

Left to right, Joyce, Helen and Irene.

Ruth

Vern and Sandy enjoy one of the first
nice spring afternoons outside.

Physical Therapist, Rachel, has Billie out to water
our flowers for part of her therapy time.
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Awards

Joe has been in dietary for 15 years.

Connie receives her pin for 40 years of service.

Grace (left) has been in dietary for 1 year and Deanne (right) for 10 years.
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Than has been in laundry for 40 years.

We are back eating meals with our friends again.

It’s coffee time again and the ladies are reminiscing
about the good ole days!

Staff Recognition Day

David got this t-shirt
from family for his
birthday; that sure
says it all David!

Staff enjoying a meal and time to visit with each other.
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Looking Back and Ahead
May was the beginning of the old coming back for activities as far as gathering and sitting
together for meals. The residents can have visitors come into their rooms now and with summer
outside time. The residents can take off masks while at activities and meal table.
As we look to July, we are starting to bring in a few of our volunteers from the community and
churches. The residents surely miss those folks. We have been enjoying the GIANT crossword
game waking up our minds after a long rest. Movie afternoon is always a favorite. Bethany
Lutheran will start off our Friday Fellowship time with super programs.
We look forward to seeing more of you as we continue to open our visiting area. Right now if
you could call and talk to Amanda our secretary to set up a time to visit a resident that will work
best.
Have a great summer and stay safe.
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